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We hew to the line; let the chips fall where they may

Check out
this crafty
group
Come out, come out

wherever you are.
Knitters show
their stuff.

Don't miss any
of these
exciting
summer
events
See our spread of the
region's hottest dates.

Press Photo/DARCY HANSON

NATIONAL CHERRY FESITVAL ORGANIZERS kicked off this year's event at NMC's Hagerty Center on April 23.

Academics' march redux:
NMC returns to Cherry Royale Parade
Meet the
Press!
The WPP wraps up
another year.

■

KELLY HAUG

Managing Editor

Students groups that walked last year included Dagohir, which
reenacted
battles, Engineering Group with their Baja racer, and the
Big summer plans in the Traverse City area usually revolve
Anime
club
with more than 20 members walking all dressed up.
around the National Cherry Festival in early July. This year marks the
“
The
Dagohir
group will hand out their weapons for kids to
86th annual festival, which promises to deliver a jam-packed year.
use,” comments Spencer. “It’s hard because we have to keep
On average, during the festival’s eight days, the
moving, and we tend to get swarmed when the kids see us
attendance is nearly 500,000 people. Their main mission
coming.”
is to simply celebrate cherries, tourism, and community
NMC Community:
NMC’s theme this year is going global, and
involvement.
contact Kay Hall at
will have balloons featuring the world. “There are a
So where does NMC stand with their
lot more student groups this year,” states Kay Hall,
involvement with the National Cherry Festival?
kliall@nmc.edu
Office Manager for Auxiliary Services. “There are
Student groups are always welcomed to participate.
to participate.
roughly 100 to 140 people walking for NMC.”
In fact for 2011, NMC’s 60th anniversary, several'
If you have a student group and would like to
student groups walked in the Cherry Royale Parade.
get involved with the National Cherry Festival Royale
“2011 was Student Life’s first year in the parade,” stated
Parade, contact Kay Hall at khall@nmc.edu.
Spence Carey, student worker for the Student Life office.
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How NMC plans to save money

We’re hiring!
Stop in the White Pine
Press office in West Hall
for more information

Northwestern Michigan College will save nearly $250,000 through the refinancing of college
improvement bonds. In January, college trustees authorized the college to seek bids to refinance
$1.6 million in bonds initially issued in 2002 and used to fund capital improvements on campus.
The original interest rate on the bonds was 5.05 percent and this year was the first opportunity to
refinance them. In February the college obtained a new interest rate of 2.05 percent for the bonds,
which mature between 2013 and 2022. Over the maturation period, the college will save $249,880
in interest. “We are always exploring ways to operate more efficiently,” said Vicki Cook, interim vice
president for finance and administration. “NMC enjoys a very positive credit rating. Refinancing the
bonds allows us to take advantage of that.” NMC last refunded debt in 2009. For more information
contact Vicki Cook at vcook@nmc.edu (231) 995-1144.

Philosophy: not just for Plato anymore

|See you next j
year, readers.^

Local high school and college teacher Anthony Weber, in collaboration with Beth Milligan
(National Writers Series; bethmilligan.tumblr.com) and Scott Smith (J. Scott Smith Visual
Designs; sarcasticxtian.com) is planning to start a “street level philosophy” group motivated by
Socrates’ maxim “The unexamined life is not worth living.” Their goal “is to create a forum of
honest inquiry, informed discourse, and reasonable presentations in even the most volatile issues,”
and they ultimately hope to “bring moral and/or philosophical clarity to our culture, our world,
and our very existence.” If you are interested in learning more, contact Anthony Weber via e-mail
at anthony@etceteratc.org.

Financial Aid: your one-stop-shop destination
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Effective April 2, NMC Financial Aid Office and Student Accounts (Cashier’s Office) are
combining to better deliver services to our customers — you! Come to Student Financial Services
(SFS), located in the Tanis Building in the office with Records and Registration. Now all three
departments will be in one location. Our SFS front desk staff will be able to help you with your
financial aid and billing questions both in person an on the phone. As always, our Financial Aid
specialists are on call to sit down with you for more in-depth counseling as needed. We have been
working on combining and cross-training our staff and are excited to be working together in new
ways to serve you better! To find out more, head to nmc.edu and click on the Financial Aid tab.

NMC Rowing Club
The Leelanau Rowing Club is looking at getting students at NMC interested in starting their
very own rowing club on campus. The ultimate goal is to turn this future student group into
a legitimate team. If NMC gets its own rowing team, not only will this open up scholarship
opportunities to schools such as Grand Valley and U of M, but NMC will be the only
community college in the state of Michigan to have a rowing team.

NMC Children's Choirs Spring Concert
April 28, 4 p.m., Corson Auditorium, Interlochen Arts Academy. Enjoy folk songs, world music,
spirituals, and patriotic music provided by the four Children’s Choirs under the direction of Jeffrey
Cobb, Stephanie Schall-Brazee and Todd Vipond. General Admission. Tickets are available at
the door, priced $10 for adults, and $5 for seniors (ages 62 and older) and children (ages 12 and
younger). Call (231) 995-1338 for more information.

Music from Broadway, NMC Concert Band
April 28, 8 p.m., Milliken Auditorium. Enjoy an upbeat program featuring highlights from some of
the greatest hits to ever grace the American stage, including My Fair Lady, The King & I, a medley
of Andrew Lloyd Weber hits, Annie, and Camelot. Band members with 20 or more years in the
band will also be honored. The band is conducted by John W. Beery. General Admission. Tickets are
$8 for adults, and $6 for seniors (ages 62 and older) and children (ages 12 and younger). Admission
for NMC students with student ID is free.

"Face the Music and..... "
April 29, 7 p.m., Milliken Auditorium. NMC’s Dance Department & Percussion Ensemble
will perform collaboratively. The concert will feature original choreography by NMC faculty,
students, and guest artists under the direction of humanities instructor Dorothy Eisenstein. The
NMC percussion ensemble is under the direction of humanities instructor Dave Warne. General
Admission tickets are $8 for adults; free for children 12 and younger. For all performances at
Milliken, contact the box office at (231) 995-1553 for more information.
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WHITE PINE PRESS STAFF attended the annual state MCCPA conference in Mt. Pleasant on Sat. April 21. From left to right: Joan
Richmond, Michael Robertson, Cody Aldrich, Sarah Nixon, Zach Cavanaugh, Anjanette Merriweather, Sean Patterson, Darcy Hanson,
and Heather Durocher.

White Pine Press wins big at state conference
MICHAEL ROBERTSON

S Press Staff Writer

Last weekend, the White Pine Press staff drove down to Central
Michigan University to attend the Michigan Community College
Press Association’s (MCCPA) 2012 Annual Conference. There, the
team had the opportunity to meet newspaper staff members from
other Michigan community colleges, as well as to attend seminars on
how to improve their writing, design, and photography skills. These
lectures were held by various big names in the journalism industry,
many of whom were alumni from Michigan colleges and universities.
The final event was an awards ceremony, honoring the newspaper
teams in attendance, and our own White Pine Press staff walked away
with an impressive eleven awards. Well done, everyone!

First Place
First Place
First Place
Second Place
Second Place
Second Place
Third Place
Third Place
Third Place
Honorable Mention
Honorable Mention

General Excellence (Division II)
Overall Newspaper Design (Division II)
Headline Writing
Feature Story
Column, Serious
Inside Page Design
Editorial
Informational Graphic/Illustrarion
Front Page Design
Original Cartoon, Editorial
Informational Graphic/Illustration

WPP Staff
WPP Design Staff: Anjanette Merriweather,
Cody Alrich, Sarah Nixon, Alice lott
WPP Staff
Jack Hagan
Emily Magner
Anjanette Merriweather
WPP Staff
Cody Alrich and Sarah Nixon
WPP Design Staff
Nick Walsh
Anjanette Merriweather

Press Photo; DARCY HANSON

NMC MAGAZINE LAUNCH PARTY, held during NMC Student
Art Show Reception on Fri. April 20. NMC Magazine Staff (left
to right): John Pahl, Brittany Erickson, Caroline Schaefer-Hills,
Anjanette Merriweather and Christina Collins.

THE ANNUAL NMC JURIED STUDENT ART SHOW held
April 13-27, celebrated work in 12 categories. Cash awards were
announced at a ceremony officated by Caroline Schaefer-Hills,
Art Department Chair.
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WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY'S CLASS Of 12, TRANSFER STUDENT. ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION MAJOR

"My classes are
coming to life.
I 'rn learning thZftp,
that apply daily y
in my work."
JUJan Seguin

230 academic programs
Challenging classes, employment and internship opportunities and a

Research involvement with faculty

desire to asceftd business ranks made Jillian's choice easy Western

Transfer scholarships available

Michigan University, To get there, she needed a plan —a smart one.

On-campus transfer student housing

She began at a community college, obtaining an associates degree

before transferring to Western, where the coursework is preparing her

One of America’s “Best National Universities’
.. U.S. News & World Report

for grad school. As a student ambassador and intern in the admissions
office, she's already gaining experience to prepare her for a career. Her

goals are lofty but at WMU, they re attainable.

Western Michigan
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Traverse City participates in world wide event
i

KELLY HAUG

Managing Editor

World Wide Knit (and Crochet!) in Public Day was started in
2005 by Danielle Landes as a way for knitters to come together
and enjoy each others company. Knitting is such a solitary
act that its easy to knit alone somewhere and sink
into your work without thinking about all the
other knitters out there. Neighbors could
1
spend all their lives never knowing that the
other knits. This a specific day to get out of
your house and go to a local event (with your
knitting in tow) just for you and people like
you. Who knows you might even bump into your
neighbor!
Even if you don’t knit or crochet this day is
still for everyone. WWKiP Day is about showing
the general public that knitting can be a community
activity in a very distinct way. In some places there are
many different knitting groups that never interact with
each other, on WWKiP Day they come together in one
place, making them hard to miss.
In 2005 there were about 25 local events around the
world. In 2006 there were about 70 local events. 2007 there
were almost 200. In 2008 there were 800 events, and in 2009
there were 751.
Over the years there have been local events in Australia, China,
England, Finland, France, Ireland, Norway, South Africa, Sweden,
United States and many more countries.
This year, Wool & Honey, a lovely yarn shop in Cedar Michigan
is sponsoring the Traverse City group. Wool & Honey is owned by
the wonderful Melissa Huron Kelenske. You can check out her shop
online: www.Woolandhoney.com. Her shop features a wide variety of
locally spun yarn, accessories, patterns and much more.
Visit the official WWKiP Day website www.wwkipday.com

Knit$£ROCHET
Save the Date:
Saturday June 9
World Wide Knit and Crochet
in Public Day
Downtown Traverse City
9 am-9 pm

Stay tuned
for more information—
watch the Wool & Honey Facebook
page as the event becomes closer.

We ll be posting details here soon

What

am

I

going to

do? what should I tell

medical care? can I
school? should I keep my baby?

him? how do I get
stay in

what about

adoption?

We care... and we can help.

wool & honey

For free, confidential
answers to your questions
about being pregnant, call
Child and Family Services at

800.538.9984

yarn, fiber and other sweet delights * I

Child & Family Services
of Northwestern Michigan
Strengthening the Fabric of the Family Since 1937
tf s * # *

*
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What is your favorite summertime drink?
"Slurpee"
Janette Shoemate, 21
Visual Communication

"Kool-Aid"

"Mellow Yellow"

"Code Red
Mountain Dew"

" Lemonade"

"Iced tea"

Kylie Mcelrath, 18
Biology

Kurtis Vanalst, 18
Undecided

Troy Wilson, 26
Astrophysics

Kayla Wood, 18
Buisness Administration

Chellsey Avalos, 19
Criminal Justice
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AMPUS QUOTES

1

Compiled by SEAN PATTERSON and KELLY HAUG

Ml

WELL OPT TO YOUR

PUTHR% W
CHIP USE WUR
EXRETOTSEON ,
“CAT SCRATCH FEVER.

WRITE US
A LETTER
OUR POLICY: White Pine Press accepts let
ters to the editor from members of the college
and community. Letters should be less than
400 words, typewritten, and signed with your
name, address and phone number. Letters
may be edited for clarity, grammar, spelling
and length. Opinions expressed are not neces
sarily those of The White Pine Press staff or
any college employee.

shememan7*1'’-^^

BY MAIL:
Mail submissions to:
White Pine Press
Letters to the Editor
1701 East Front St.
Traverse City, Ml 49686
BY EMAIL: whitepinepress@gmail.com
BY FAX: (231) 995-2110

"THAT FUNS WITH SANTORUM MEANT NOTHIN© TO ME, BABY. YOU ©OTTA BELIEVE ME! I'M A MODERN ©UY. I'M TOTALLY
COOL WITH YOU HAVIN© A CAREER, EVEN OWNIN© A BUSINESS... LIKE A FLOWER SHOP, BEAUTY PARLOR OR MIDWIFERY. ‘
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International student Q&A: Samara Riley

I

always places to go and people to see.

(which is a European cultural dance),
Kumina, Dinki Mini and Brukins, which
originated from our African ancestors.

ALEX WALSH

News Editor

What do you miss most about home?
I miss the unconditional love from
family and friends. Jamaicans are caring
people; we are free-spirited and supportive of
each other. I also miss the traditions, cultural
dances and most definitely the FOOD.
What were some of your favorite
pastimes growing up?
My favorite pastimes were going
to church and being involved in youth
groups. We had youth rallies and we would
march the streets and dance and sing. Also
I loved to go to birthday parties when I
was a child and I would enter dancing
contest and win prizes.
You guys were phenomenal at this
year’s talent show! Where’d you learn to
dance like that? Is dancing a big part of
Jamaican culture?
Dancing is Jamaican culture. It is in our
DNA and its our tradition. Our major dance
moves originated from our African and
British background. Most of our traditional
dance moves include Quadrille, Maypole

Ha, I just have to ask; how influential was
Bob Marley in Jamaica? Does his music
and lifestyle still play a big role today?
Bob Marley is very influential to
Jamaica. He actually brought reggae
music to the forefront. They just made a
documentary of him and it was previewed
at the Emancipation Park in Kingston,
Jamaica. Like any Jamaican, Bob Marley
had a story and was able to put it in his
songs. Bob Marley left Jamaicans a legacy
of unity and empowerment. He is forever
an icon in our country and to the world.
What are some main differences between
Jamaican culture and the culture you’ve
experienced here so far in the U.S?
I think the main difference between
Jamaica’s culture and US culture is the
togetherness. Our Motto in Jamaica is:
“Out of many we are one people.” In
Jamaica we are not classified by race or
ethnicity. We are friendly and bold, but
in the US most people are laid back. Ha,
I think it might just be the culture in
Traverse City. Our culture is rich; there are

What did you like most about living in
Jamaica? What do you like most about
living here?
I like the cool ocean breeze and
the outgoing people. However, I like
living here because I have an easier
access to develop my career and improve
my education. In Jamaica, there are
limited resources, but in the US, there is
advanced technology and a wide range
of opportunities. I like that I can take
advantage of that.
What brought you to NMC? Why did
you choose to attend NMC?
Well I came here to live with my
mom. I chose NMC because my step dad
told me about it. I Wasn’t sure if NMC
was my type of atmosphere. However, I
came here with an open mind and it was
the best decision I made. I think NMC
has professors that care about us and our
academic expansion.

Name: Samara Riley
Country: St. Mary Jamaica
Major: Marketing

Finally, what are some differences you
noticed in people interaction here in the
US vs. that you’ve experienced in Jamaica?
People are not very personal in

The more you learn,
the more you earn.*
♦ High School Dropout •

• High School Olploma •

Q: What's so great about community colleges? A: Lots of stuff...
NMC

Degree •

There are 19.7 million students currently enrolled in college in the United States:

2-
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• Masters Degree •

$

$ ««

*

• lifetime earnings

’-------

KEY:

8 million are enrolled in community college: 43% of first time college freshmen attend community college

average age

• Bachelors Degree •

NMC opened in 1951: it the oldest community college in Michigan
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760,9°9 sq. feet, 4 campuses
310 ^ulty/AdMict Faculty
$

students have

students graduated ■
from NMC in 2010

35Aomin/Maregenal
80 Professional
> 50 Paraprofessional/Technical
21 Support Staff
40 Maintenance/Custodial
ICQ
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5,168

students enrolled
in over

QQ programs of study

Accounting
Admin Support Specialist
Advanced Manufachrinr;

Picsa- AdminwUa-ujR I
CAD'I

err
ChssRWftry
Onto Devesopenent
Ciencai Support

Thanks to local donors, NMC offers more scholarship dollars to more students than any other community college in Michigan

QQ7

Q

I NMC scholarship dollars awarded to

OO f «tzO%7 693 students
J

averaging $1,281.37

Z

per scholarship recipient 7^
&

Deckling
Dw.ua Assistant
Education
EtectrtcaV ihvwaty Spectator
Ewotrcnics Technoiogy'
Oty:i testing
English
Entrepreneurship'
Fine Arts
Fresh Water Studies
Fruit Production'
Beneral Liberal Arts & Soonce
|.
Gw*-aJ Studies
Geography'

I.

Landscaping & Nursery;
Law Enforcement;
Legal Assistant' i

private

Each year NMC welcomes roughly 35 international students to campus: students from 71 countries have studied here

Martme!
Mathematics i
Modern Languages i
Muse
Not pursuing a degree j
Philosophy/ Religion* I

Peychisogy
Raneivabte Energy
Resort Management'
Science & Arts Certificate' j
Sotua.' Vfarfc I
Sociology* I
Theatre/Dance' i
Turf Grass Management'!
Visual Comrriunlc8tior<s
Vihculture'
Web Development I

By the NUMBERS

Community college enrollment has been growing steadily for an entire decade in
the United States, and Northwestern Michigan College is no exception.

America. In Jamaica, if my grandmother
cooks, she will bring dinner to her
neighbors and other people in the
community and vice versa. But in America,
peoples interactions are more independent.
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Having fun in Northern
DMC Concert Nagata Shachu

NMC Ragers Observatory

8-10 p.m. Milliken Auditorium

Open House 9-11

p.m. NMC

Observatory

APRIL
Basketball FundraiserBrazil Trip 2-8 p.m. Athletic

NMC Commencement Ceremony
2012.- 4'30
nave: Si! Ci’y

Student Life Vagina Monologues
t 7 .ks p m Mitogen

Basketball Court
Main Campus

Downtown Traverse City

Spring semester officially ends

a m. p.m. every Saturday untill
October 20
Farmers Market 7:30

T£DX Conference:

Mother's Day

& p.m. Oennos Musi)'.
Cenii-?r

Traverse, Northern Michigan
Magazine Red Hot Best Bash

5-9 p.m. Turtle Creek Casino

Bayshore Marathon

Board of Trustees Meeting
Spring 2012 5:30-7 p.m.

7-8 a m

College Drive

Oleson Center Rooms A&B

Smart Commute Week Starts

Memorial Day

JUNE
Traverse City Farmer Market

8-12 p.m. Every Wednesday
untill September 19

Father's Day
DAD/''

Tweed Ride TC 4 p.m. Open
Space

Downtown TC World Wide Knit
& Crochet in Public Oay 9 a m.
- 9 p.m.

First day of Summer

Wine and Art Festival i
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Michigan over the summer
National Cherry Festival Starts

14
Cherry Festival Arts & Crafts

Cherry Fest Ends

Friday Night Live Starts

5:30-9 p.m. Downtow
Irayetse City.

Traverse City
Flfm

*•*.

®

Harbor Days Starts in Elk Rapids

Downtown TC Street Sale

Suttons Bay Art Fair

Un till August 4
Paella in the Park 5

p.m.

Clinch Park

AUGUST
10
Suttons Bay Art Fair

Film Festival Ends

Last Friday Night Live of the
Season

18
Downtown Traverse City
Art Fair

25
Traverse City Summer
Microbrew 8 Music Festival

Fall Semester Starts

5 p.m Villace of Grand
Traverse Commons

' * • ' > t
*..A

s
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College for Kids—getting ready for college
TECHNO
BABBLE

■

TOM AUCH
Press Staff Columnist

Imagine your son or daughter as a recording
engineer or a computer programmer. Send them off to
NMCs College for kids for a real—life start on it. One
hundred and sixty classes over an eight-week period
cover subjects like art, music, science, dance, outdoor
adventures, and more.
For summer, 2012 some of the most exciting
classes involve technology.
Here’s a sample of the offerings, most formatted to
four or five half-days, in succession:
Game Programming (for students older than sixth
grade): Using the software Game Maker, students build
games like racing cars, fighter planes, Pac-Man, and
ping pong, utiling basic computer programming.
The class was so popular Extended Education Services
(EES) added Advanced Game Programming, which
introduces advanced scripting involving graphics

and animation. These classes are taken seriously and
are great as prerequisites for a handful of Computer
Information Technology (CIT) classes that NMC
offers. (Class includes a copy of software to take home).
For the student who wants to take programming
to the next level, there’s Java Trek, using BlueJ: creating
programs using the Java language, which provides the
code for many web applications and robotics. Just ask
an NMC technology instructor.
There are a few offerings using the Macintosh
platform: Garage Band, which lets beginning students
write and mix their own music, eventually creating a
podcast to share with friends. There is also the class
Recording Studio Techniques, where students learn to
make CDs and MP3s hands-on, using software, and
equipment for live recordings of your own band or
someone else’s group. Microphones, cables, recording
gear, hardware, software, folders, files, loops, session
files, routing signals, sound checks and mixing techniques
are utilized. The last day includes mixing techniques to
get a finished song and then create a CD or MP3 to take
home or upload to Facebook. Not bad for a summer class.
The class Intro to Movie Production gives students
the hands-on movie-making experience by providing a

flip camera for students to shoot video footage then edit it
in Windows Movie Maker.
There’s even some technology for the little ones, six
to ten years old: YAHOOligans and eKidz. These classes
put the kid in a supervised classroom with hands-on
experience learning computer skills. In the meantime, they
have fun being creative with Word and clip art, and even
create a little book about themselves.
And new this year: Bottom of the Bay—A Research
Experience for grades 10-12. This class gives students the
real-life experience of how to use and actually take a ride
in a Remotely Operated Underwater Vehicle (ROV) to see
a shipwreck. It’s not all fun and games as students learn
water science and navigation. (Wouldn’t mind doing this
one myself.)
Classes can be found online at nmc.edu/ees. Look
for the College for Kids link. Classes are listed by age and
grade, although according to program coordinator Julie
Doyle, kids older than third or fourth grade can enroll in
most any class.
College for Kids started in 1978 with 48 kids. Last
year, 33 years later, enrollment was over 1700.

The debate of a lifetime-women’s access to healthcare
MUSINGS
OF A LADY

■

EMILY MAGNER
Press Columnist

My grandfather is nearly 95 years old, and having
seen almost 100 years of history come and go, he now lays
in bed very ill, ancient and wise, savoring his time with his
loved ones. My grandfather was a great doctor for most
of his life—and to this day, his mind is as sharp as a tack,
even though his body has given in to age and illness. I
have learned a lot from my grandparents over the years—
they have inspired in me a deep need to advocate for
women, specifically regarding access to health care.
When I began volunteering for Planned Parenthood
years ago it was my grandparents who were the most
proud of me. I learned something I had not known about
our family history. My grandmother’s mother died of
an illegal abortion many years ago, and to this day this
still affects my grandmother. I am a proud advocate of
women’s rights not just for myself, but in honor of those
who came before me, for those who lived through the
years before Planned Parenthood...and more importantly,
those who didn’t live through those years.
Now, I have been fortunate enough to have been able
to spend time with my grandfather in Detroit during this
period of great transition in his life. It is an honor to be
a part of someone’s life—to let their wealth of knowledge
help shape you and your knowledge shape them, and to be

present with someone as they ponder and prepare to take
that leap into the next wondrous step of their journey.
The last time I was able to visit with him he
communicated things to me that he felt I should never
forget. He told me I must travel the world. He and his
first wife traveled extensively, and he later retraced every
step with my grandmother so she would live to see all the
beautiful things he had. He told me that I must travel to
see the Taj Mahal; that it is the most beautiful place he has
ever seen.
He also told me a few things about his life. My
grandmother has Alzheimer’s disease and he has lovingly
cared for her in their home himself until just recently
He is a doctor after all. His actions spoke in ways words
never could—the tender exchanges between him and my
grandmother reminded me to be grateful for the love in
my life—to be grateful for my partner. He talked to me
about the things that he had seen in this lifetime.
We live during a very interesting time; the political
world is focusing its sights on women’s rights. This is
a topic he and I had often talked about. This issue is
important to me for many reasons, and many of those
are inspired by my grandparents. My grandfather always
acknowledged that we live in a time where access to birth
control and legal abortion are being debated—the new
Republican Party has devoted much of its legislation to
restricting women’s access to healthcare. He always wanted
me to remember the importance of knowing my history.
My grandfather has always told me that he believes
that it is vital that the generations share their knowledge,
especially on the historical realities of women’s access to

reproductive health care. My grandfather needed to talk to
me—a younger generation, someone who will live to talk
to other generations.
He told me about a time when abortions were illegal
and birth control didn’t exist. He told me stories about
losing his patients to illegal abortions, and how hard it was
to watch, and how hard it was to be helpless to stop.
He told me of a day when the police would break into
clinics to steal medical records—with only a suspicion
that medical doctors were providing abortions to their
patients. He told me that women had no access to birth
control, that they could count on a pregnancy every year
whether they wanted it or not. Many of the women were
abused by their husbands, many of them had starving
children...women simply had no options. Women were
desperate to control their fertility, and many risked their
lives to undergo an abortion illegally. Many women lost
their lives trying to control their fertility, leaving behind
their families and loved ones. My grandfather told me
these stories for one reason: because he does not want this
reality for women ever again.
Fast forward a few decades, and we find ourselves
debating the same topic—women’s access to reproductive
health care. It seems that America has forgotten what
things were like before women had access to sexual
education, birth control, and yes, safe medical abortions.
This is just one of the many reasons it is vital to share
information between our generations: to honor those who
came before us and those who will no doubt come after
us. We must do everything we can never to forget the
atrocities of yesteryear.
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Create flip flops with your unique style
CREATIVE
CORNER

■

SARAH NIXON
Press Staff Columnist

Grab your flip flops and sketch
out a design on
the bottom. '1 his
allows you to leave
behind your own
personal design
or message in the sand. Once the design is
sketched out, you can start cutting into the
shoe by using an X-Acto knife and cutting
the lines on an angle. Cutting on an angle
makes the unwanted part of the flip flop
come out easily. This will also prevent you
from cutting all the way through the sandal.
Another quick: note
when you use words
on the bottom of
the sandal make sure
they are the mirror
of the word so the imprint doesn’t come out
backwards.

What you will need:
•
•
•
•
•

flip flops
X-Acto knife
scissors
hot glue
twine or some kind of thick yarn

Cut off the plastic sandal straps so you
can create your
own. To make
these straps, cut
a piece of twine
or yarn that is
about three feet
long, fold it over, and loop it though the
hole by the toe of the sandal. Tie a tight
knot and try to tuck it up in the sandal
as much as possible so you don’t feel the
knot when you
step down. I
would suggest
putting a dab
of hot glue on
this knot so it won’t come unraveled.

<W=''KTa.':T':

Take the two strands of the
string you just tied and form
With the three strands on each
another knot about an inch
side, form a simple braid, then tie a
from the sandal so it will fit
small knot with two of the shorter
comfortably between your toes.
strands once it is long enough to
comfortably
hold your foot.
Now with the
longer string
Then cut two other strings,
on that side,
each about two feet long, and
tuck it into the hole and tie a knot.
loop them through the hole
Make sure to put some glue on
that you just made.
these strands so they don’t unravel.
Repeat this for the other side as
well, then continue onward and do
this again for the other shoe.

I am

1

1 WORK. I PLAY. AND I SAVED ON A CAR THAT
HELPS ME DO BOTH. The Best In Class Alumni & Student
Discount1 is the best discount from any car company for college

students, graduate students or recent grads tike me. And it can help
you save too: hundreds, even thousands, on a

new Chevrolet, Buick or GMC. I found a vehicle
that helps me do it all. Now it’s your turn...

2012 Chevrolet Malibu
(discount example)

Malibu LS MSRP starting at

Price You Pay

Your Discount

C5MCZ

find your ride at bestindassdiscount.com

$

22,870.00

MSRP of Malibu 11T as shown2 $24,230.00
Preferred Pricing2
$ 23,474.06
Consumer Cash3
~$
4,000.00

$ 19,474.06
$ 4,755.94

find us on

1) Eligible participants for the Best in Class Alumni & Student Discount Include college students (from arty two- or four-year school), recent graduates who have graduated no more than two years ago, and current nursing school and graduate
students. Excludes Chevrolet Camaro 211 and Volt. 2) Tax, title, license, dealer fees and optional equipment extra. See dealer for details. 3) Not available with some other offers. Must be used toward the purchase of a vehicle. Take retail delivery by
4/30/12. See dealer for details.

The marks of General Motors, its divisions, slogans, emblems, vehicle model names, vehicle body designs and other marks appearing in this Advertisement are. the trademarks and/or service marks of General Motors, its subsidiaries, affiliates or
licensors. ©2012 Genera! Motors. Buckle up, America!
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LYDIA CRAIG
Press Staff Puzzle Creator

Bagel topping
Buy-one-get-one, for example
Clock reading
"
to Jov"
"Oh, I'm sure"
Contributes
"Uh-uh" in Versaille
_ _ _ .0
Sniffer
Early (theme) event
Suited to
Northern Michigan (theme) fruit
Take a dip, often in the (theme)
Constellation with a belt
Sift for gold
With 29-down, end of the school year
(theme) farewell
33. "Te_ _ " (I love you, in San Jose)
34. Come to_ _ _ (halt)
37. Piece of wood below a mattress
38. (Theme) clothing item
40._ _ -mo (film effect)
42. (Theme) feature
47. Suited to
50. Prego competitor
51. Champ
52. Glide over (theme) waters
53. Petri dish gel
54. Coffin cover
55. Pear, in Madrid
56. (Theme) feature needed to become 8-down

1.
4.
x~' 8.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
21.
22.
26.
30.
31.
32.
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School's out!
Down
1. Like the days in (theme)
2. Smell
3. Warrior Princess
4. Ab-targeting exercise
5. "I'm on_ _ _ " (The Lonely Island hit)
6. "_ _ _ we forget"
7. Setof moral principles
8. See56-across
9. Altar words
10. Doctors' degrees (abbr.)
11. Japan or Taiwan suffix
19. Beaver's structure
20. "I saw that!"
23. Iranian currency
24. Capital of Italia
25. "Eh, let's do it" in texting lingo
26. Relaxation sites
27. Use soap
28. Enthused about
29. See 32-across
35. Heaven_ _ _ _
36. Group for soccer moms (abbr.)
37. Drunkard
39. See 46-down
40. "Popeye" cartoonist E.C.
41. First lady, as of January,.2001
43. Payment for labor
44. They are taken off in admiration
45. Beige
46. Leather 39-down connected to a bridle
47. Venomous snake
48. Sheep noise
49. _ _ Abner

Apply now and take advantage of Grand Valley’s convenient evening classes, financial aid, and on-site faculty members and advisors.
Now accepting applications for new cohorts in

• Language Arts/Social Studies Elementary Education
• Master of Social Work
• Master of Physician Assistant Studies

To learn more about all these or any of the exciting programs available at Grand Valley in Traverse City, visit our website or call our
office for a conversation with a real person.

www.gvsu.edu/traverse I (231)995-1785

NMC
I diversity
Center

GrandVilley

State University
1 RAVERSE Cl EY
REGIONAL CENTER
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Warriors Orochi 3

■

MATHIEU ST. CHARLES

Press Staff Writer'

“Warriors Orochi 3” takes historical
Chinese and Japanese warriors and puts
them against a mythical beast called
Orochi—a giant eight-headed dragon
from Japanese mythology. Faced with
a nearly impossible challenge, enemies
team up to fight the mythic armies of the
Orochi. Three heroes, the few who survived
the first encounter, must travel back in to
save their friends and defeat Orochi.
The gameplay for this game consists
of killing hordes of enemies, which admittedly can seem repetitive, but a variety of
weapons and vehicles keep the game feeling fresh. Beyond the vehicles, there are also
different mounts including horses, bears, elephants, and tigers, serving to add some
variety to the game, and they’re very fun to use once unlocked. Stationary weapons
include such things as catapults and ballistas, and usually act as set pieces.
Graphics for “Warriors Orochi 3” have been greatly improved from the series’
last installment, which was from the Playstation 2 era. The character designs are
based off the latest Dynasty and Samurai Warrior games, and other costumes can
be unlocked from previous games for the fans. Cutscenes are rendered very well and
do an excellent job of telling the story, all of them being action-packed and offering
a welcome break between fighting. The action and fighting in these cut-scenes are
stylish and anime-esque. Scenery and level design is quite varied in the game, with
early levels being more forested and temperate, and later levels more mountainous
and volcanic. The fortresses in the later levels can be quite spectacular.
This game includes all the charactersTrom “Dynasty Warriors,” “Samurai
Warriors,” and “Warriors Orochi,” plus other games published by Koei and Tecmo
(who merged to form Tecmo Koei in 2009). There are about 130 characters in this
game, which means there is a lot of variety, each character having its own distinct
look and gameplay style. The bonus characters include Ryu Hayabusa and Ayane
from “Ninja Gaiden,” Achilles from “Warriors: Legends of Troy” and Joan of Arc
from “Bladestorm,” each of whom has their own level. Other characters from
previous “Warriors Orochi” games come back as well, such as Sun Wukong, Da Ji,
and Orochi. Character styles range from samurai to ninjas, warlords, gladiators and
martial artists, and wield various weapons such as dual swords, chain scythes, and
spears. More unique weapons are also available, such as dogu-—twin orbs that orbit
the player shooting bullets in all directions—and floating swords that can be thrown
at the enemy. Each character also has their own special “musou” attack, which
activates a mini cut scene and does heavy damage to the enemy. The musou attacks
for the “Samurai Warriors” characters work differently than the “Dynasty Warriors”
characters, meaning that the plan of attack will be a little different for each character.
“Warriors Orochi 3” borrows a lot of the music from the previous “Warriors”
games, but it also brings new tunes to the table with styles ranging from electronica
to adrenaline-laced rock, which is a perfect fit for killing hordes of enemies and helps
to keep the game fun. The dialogue is only in Japanese, which can be a plus in the
sense that you get the authentic experience. English subtitles help to understand what
is going on.
The game also has extra modes outside of the story mode, such as free mode
which lets you replay missions you have unlocked. “Musou Battlefields” lets you
edit a scenario by changing involved officers, soldiers, and dialogue. This is a new
addition to the game, and it’s quite entertaining when you unlock different pieces for
it. There is also a gallery of the main fighters and other information on the story, as
well as different wallpapers to look at and set for the loading screen.
Overall, “Warriors Orochi 3” is a good game, despite the gameplay being a bit
repetitive. This game in the series does offer more varied gameplay, and the selection
of weapons feels unique. The music is very fitting for the game and the cut-scenes
are fun to watch. If you like anime, samurai, or just slicing through enemies with a
sword, this game is for you.
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Dead musicians:
making a comeback

I

NICK WALSH

Press Staff Writer

Some of music’s finest rap and rock legends are making headlines again on music
sites. Tupac Shakur has been resurrected in hologram form to play alongside with
Snoop Dogg and Dr. Dre at Coachella. Some people argue this performance marks the
end of live entertainment, while others look at the technology as new direction for the
music industry. This is not the first time that this kind of technology has been used, but
it was the first to play in front of a live crowd. The hologram seemed like an accurate
portrayal of Tupac, who was murdered in 1996. Though the hologram of Tupac only
performed two songs, it displayed signs of crowd recognition, allowing it to address the
crowd and to interact with Snoop Dogg. The crowd went crazy over the performance
and since making its way to Youtube, it has been getting appraisal everywhere. This is a
positive sign for what’s to come to a depleted music industry.
Kurt Cobain is a long way away from being a hologram; however, recent reports
say that he was working on a non-Nirvana music project before his death in 1994.
Eric Erlandson, former guitarist for Courtney Love’s band Hole, states that Cobain
was working on a solo album, which he compared to the Beatles’ “White Album.”
Erlandson goes on to say that Cobain played some of the new material in front of him,
and that he hopes it will be released for fans someday. Maybe this a publicity stunt for
Erlandson’s new book, but fans can only dream for new music.
Organizers for the summer 2012 London Olympics have recently asked Bill
Curbishley, manager for the band The Who, if legendary drummer Keith Moon would
be able to perform at the London Games. Great idea, except Moon has been dead for
34 years. Curbishley responded to request to The Times. “I emailed back saying Keith
now resides in Golders Green crematorium, having lived up to The Who’s anthemic line
‘I hope I die before I get old.’” “If they have a round table, some glasses and candles,
we might contact him,” stated Curbishley. Maybe the Olympics should invest in the
hologram technology for such a performance.

NMC Bookstore
Lower Level West Hall
April 30th - May 4th
■

Monday - Friday
Normal Bookstore Hours
Bring AU CDs, DVDs, And Supplemental
Materials Purchased With Your Textbooks,

www.nmc.edu/bookstore

{Sil
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Movies to see this summer
■

KENDALL KAYE SPRATT

Press Staff Writer

April 17

May 4

May 11

May 11

May 18

“The Pirates! Band of Misfits”
Voices of Hugh Grant, Martin
Freeman, Imelda Staunton,
David Tennant, Jeremy Piven,
Salma Hayek.
Rated: PG; Runtime: 88 min

“The Avengers”
Robert Downey Jr., Chris Evans,
Mark Ruffalo, Chris Hemsworth,
Scarlett Johansson, Tom
Hiddleston, Clark Gregg, Samuel
L. Jackson, Gwyneth Paltrow.
Rated: PG-13; Runtime 142 mins

“Dark Shadows”
Johnny Depp, Eva Green,
Michelle Pfeiffer, Jonny Lee
Miller, Chloe Grace Moretz.
Rated: PG-13;
Runtime: 113 mins

“Tonight You’re Mine”
Luke Treadaway, Natalia Tena,
Mathew Baynton, Alastair
Mackenzie
Rated: Rated R for language
and some sexual material.
Runtime: 80 mins

“Battleship”
Taylor Kitsch, Liam Neeson,
Brooklyn Decker, Alexander
Skarsgard, Rihanna, Jesse
Plemons.
Rated: PG-13;
Runtime: 131 mins

May 25

June 1

June 15

July 3

July 20

“Men In Black”
Will Smith, Josh Brolin,
Alice Eve, Tommy Lee Jones,
Emma Thompson, Bill Hader,
Jemaine Clement, Lady Gaga.
Rated: PG-13

“Snow White and the
Huntsman”
Chris Hemsworth, Kristen
Stewart, Charlize Theron.
Rated: PG-13 for intense
sequences of violence and
action, and brief sensuality.

“Rock of Ages”
Tom Cruise, Bryan Cranston,
Catherine Zeta-Jones, Alec
Baldwin, Russell Brand, Paul
Giamatti. Not Rated

“The Amazing Spider-Man”
Emma Stone, Andrew
Garfield, Embeth Davidtz,
Martin Sheen, Rhys Ifans.
Not Rated.

“The Dark Knight Rises”
Liam Neeson, Joseph GordonLevitt, Christian Bale, Anne
Hathaway, Morgan Freeman.
Rated: PG-13

ZOEtsjgiTs

ANTONIO S<af'f£8s»
ANNETTE BEtijijS

STEVE CSJS.s.K
EUioTraOiAi;

ERECTORS,y
M!3S SUNSHINE

July 25

August 3

“Ruby Sparks”Starring Antonio
Banderas, Elliot Gould, Paul
Dano, Deborah Ann Woll,
Annette Bening, Steve Coogan.
Not Rated.

“The Bourne Legacy”
Jeremy Renner, Edward
Norton, Joan Aallen, Donna
Murphy, Oscar Isaac.
Not Rated.

: All Semcss Free & GklOsbsk*

CONTACT US:
121 S. Garfield SteC, Traverse City
231-929-3488
www.know4sure.org
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Welcome Home Rook
I

KELLY HAUG

Managing Editor

On Thursday, April 5, my husband and I made our final
crip to pick up our new puppy. We decided to adopt
a puppy from Bellwether, a rescue shelter in Fremont,
Michigan (about one hour north of Grand Rapids). Prior
to our final journey, we had visited our puppy once before
to make sure it was the right one. ’
Also, I know we were thinking of getting a boy dog—
we had two boy cats, so it made sense. However, we were
struck by a little girl named Rook (all of her siblings were
also named after chess pieces). We fell in love and knew
she was the right one.
Rook is a classic mutt, believed to be a collie/lab mix,
with extra toes! She is extremely smart, and very laid back
for her fifteen-week old self. Rook will be about a medium
sized dog at roughly 35-40 pounds when fully grown.
She can be a handful, as most puppies are, but she knows
when to settle down. She has already learned several
commands, like “night-night” when it’s time to go into
her crate, “sit,” “down,” “wait,” a bit of “stay,” and “off.”
Rook’s curiosity gets her into trouble sometimes with
her older brothers. She really just wants to play with the
cats, but they just hiss and swat at her. We have learned
that if we keep her on her leash in the house, it gives our
cats a bit more freedom to roam around. Our two cats are
such people-friendly animals that they want to be around
us even when Rook is in the room
- We thought they would hide in the basement for the
first few days, but that wasn’t the case. We make sure to give

the cats a lot of love and affection during
this new transition. However, a good swat
to the head lets Rook know who’s boss. It
doesn’t really sink in because the cats don’t
use their claws on her, which is a good
thing.
Housebreaking hasn’t been a big
issue. It was more of a timing issue, and
we know now that after naps, eating,
and playtime she needs to go outside.
Also, keeping her confined to a certain
area of the house lessens the chance of an
accident. This is where the leash came in
handy. It also helps her to get accustomed
to the leash and collar for walks.
Speaking of walks—those are the
favorite part of her day! When we come
home from work, we make time for
a nice walk in the park across from our house. Rook is a
petite 15-week puppy, so she doesn’t walk far, but she loves
to jog along when we run. This really helps her release
energy after spending a good part of her day in her crate
while we are at work. However, on weekends we try to
extend our walks to parts of the TART trail, and other
paths. She doesn’t aggressively tug on her leash. She is
beginning to understand “heel” and she slows down after
that command.
Though motivated by food, she doesn’t consume it
very quickly. As I said, she’s petite for her age. However,
she loves chewy rawhides and bones. We purchased the

Photo Courtesy/KELLY HAUG

ever-essential KONG toy for her, and make sure to stuff
it with chewy treats. They keep her busy, but they go fast!
Investing in puppy toys designed specially for chewers
has been a good investment. They hold up a lot longer
than the less-expensive ones, especially if your dog is
destructive. Fortunately, Rook is middle-of-the-road and
hasn’t destroyed any toy other than bones yet.
We also have Rook signed up for puppy classes, which
she will start this week. They offer social interaction with
other puppies, and will help her learn commands that
make her be a better dog and us better owners.
You can follow Rook’s progression on my blog: www.
newsfromfernstreet. blogspot. com

are invited!
Stop in to see us at the Ferris information
station and find out how we can help YOU!
Let our advisors and admissions staff show
YOU why Ferris State University in Traverse
City is the best place to:

Earn a bachelor's degree for less $$$
Live local, learn local

FERRIS
Information Station

Monday, April 30

Ferris State
University

Get the most out of your financial aid

11:00 am - 6:00 pm

TRAVERSE CITY

Make Northwestern Michigan
College transfer credits work for YOU

Tuesday, May 22

lrnaajii& More-

Create a flexible class schedule
(days, evenings, weekend, online)

Pursue a degree that will lead to
a successful career

We're here for YOU!
Come check us out.
You'll be glad you did.

11:00 am - 6:00 pm
NMC Health & Science
Welcome Center
in the Atrium
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So staff, what did you like about your White Pine Press experience?

Cody Aldrich

Paul Bahle

Christine Brown

Zack Cavanaugh

Zack Duell

Computer Science
Designer
I enjoyed working with such
a fun group of people and
having a job that doesn’t feel
like work.

Communications
Writer
Developing my writing skills,
and the Pickle issue.

Criminal Justice
Photographer
Being an official photographer
at events.

Business Administration
Business & Advertising
Manager
Going to Orlando Florida
with some of the White Pine
staff and getting to know some
really cool people.

Business Administration
Distribution Manager

Darcy Hanson

Kelly Haug

Anjanette Merriweather

Sarah Nixon

Sean Patterson

Visual Communications
Photographer

Dental Assistant
Managing Editor
Being able to work with great
staff of writers and designers.

Visual Communications
Production Manager
Going to D.C. to cover the
Stewart/Colbert Rally, landing
my sweet internship at Traverse
Magazine, The Pickle issues
and spending late nights
with some really creative and
wonderful people. I will truly
miss it.

Fine Art
Designer/Columnist
Learning all the techniques
that go into designing a paper.
Winning awards was a great
highlight too!

Chemistry
Photo Editor
Learning about journalistic
photography.

Michael Robertson

Kendall Kaye Spratt

Mathieu St. Charles

Alex Walsh

Nick Walsh

Psychology
Copy Editor
It was great to just be my
grammar Nazi-self and be
welcomed for it.

Undecided
A&E Editor
I get to write my opinion on
movies and music, what’s not
to like? I also really enjoyed
working with the other
students.

Nursing
Writer
I enjoyed it. I could write
about what I like in a
fun manner.

International Relations
News Editor
I really enjoyed building
connections, actually getting
paid to write, crafting
journalistic stories with a
variety of styles, being part of
a team, making a lot of new
friends, building my resume,
and growing more professional.

Psychology
Writer
I enjoyed working with the
people with a broad range
of ideas.

